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Editorial - Good Grief
I saw an interview recently of some young males who were in prison,
for crimes such as burglary and fraud. The interview was about the
effects of the drug P.  These males were in prison because, in order
to fund their P habit, they needed to find money; and fast.
Further delving into their pasts was to understand why they had
turned to P in the first place.  A recurring story was the result: “I
found out my mother had terminal cancer”; “my best friend was
killed”; “my father died in a car crash”.  All of these tragedies
prompted a need to numb the pain inside and to cope with the grief
that was overwhelming.  Alcohol was the first port of call and then a
try of P which was promised to be the answer to all the pain.
Unfortunately, P is highly addictive and the habit of taking it forms
quickly.
For me, my way of dealing with the death of my husband was to be
busy; to say “yes” anytime someone asked me to do something and
after six months of that I was exhausted.  My daughter’s way of
grieving was to talk about it a lot and cry a lot.  My son’s approach
was to “push it down” and not deal with it at all.
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It raises the wider issues around handling grief.  We grieve over
many things – death of people, pets, dementia in someone we love,
redundancy, relationships terminating.
Needing to grieve is a part of life – sometimes the event driving
grief is timely, sometimes unexpected.  In any event grief is an
emotional rollercoaster that we all must ride at some time and, for
many, multiple times.
Alongside that there is an expectation of us to “be positive”; be a
“glass half full” person.  When I did Psychology 101 many years
ago, a “blind” role play demonstrated how a person will generally
like another person if they talk positively.  If in casual social
situations you ask someone “how are you?” you don’t expect them
to say “not good actually”.  They are more likely to say “fine”.  Tee
shirts declare “don’t worry; be happy” and “keep calm and carry on.”
It is great that people are increasingly talking about depression and
other mental health issues without the hush hush and stigma that
used to be around those subjects.  We also need to deal with grief
in a similar way.
I am hopeful that the review of mental health services in New
Zealand will enable more people to access counselling in an
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Parish Council Report

Opoho People News
 We offer our sympathy to the family of the Rev. Rod Madill,

who died at Ross Home on 23 June aged 104 years.  He
had been the PCANZ’s oldest living minister. He was
minister here at Opoho Church between 1962 and 1973
and in more recent years he returned to Opoho as member
of our congregation.  His memorial service was here at
Opoho Church on 2 July.  A memorial minute will follow.
Our prayers go out for Rod’s family and those whose lives
he touched.

 We offer our sympathy to Philip and Shona Somerville, and
the wider Somerville family, on the death of Philip’s aunt,
Helen Churchman, at the age of 98 years.  Our thoughts
and prayers are with them and their family.

affordable way.  Depressed people are told to get help, but when
the help is $140 per session it is not necessarily accessible.  It is the
same for grief counselling.
Schools are increasingly teaching things other than traditional
subjects and including material about sexual diversity, how to treat
each other, fairness, fair play.  I think schools could have a core
subject that is taught from an early age right through to year 13
which is about life, and how to deal with significant life events.  How
to grieve is a life skill we must have in order to cope with some
significant events, and keep going.  It is difficult to learn how to deal
with grief when one is grieving, which is why those young males
now locked up, tried to numb themselves rather than deal with the
grief.  If we had more emphasis on life and living and how to deal
with feelings – in the education system maybe we would have fewer
suicides as well…

Marian Weaver

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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 Congratulations to John Allen who recently celebrated his
90th birthday with a gathering of family and friends at Ross
Home.

 Judy Rodda’s father, the Rev. Richard (Dick) Rodda, has
recently celebrated 60 years of ordained ministry in the
Presbyterian Church in the United States.  He supposedly
retired at 70 but is now a part-time minister in a small rural
church in North Carolina.  We give thanks for his long
ministry.

 It was good to see three people associated with Opoho
Church in the Otago Daily Times Resilient feature on 29
June: Adam Currie about his involvement in the climate
movement and Generation Zero, Margaret Garland in a
weaving class at the local NEV LoomRoom and Henrik
Moller, our church fair’s barista, about sustainability, valuing
the local and caring for people.

Opoho Church News
 The Parish Review is now completed.  The Parish Council

thanks everyone who filled out the questionnaire, attended
the congregational meeting, or otherwise participated in the
review.  Margaret will talk to the report during worship on 11
August, and a copy of the report will be available in the
Morrison Lounge.  The review report comments that Opoho
Church has many strengths and much to celebrate, that our
people are generous and we were to be commended for the
state of our buildings and grounds.  It also discusses
challenges and makes recommendations that the leadership
will consider in due course.  We thank the Rev. Nancy Parker
and the Rev. Geoff Skilton for their work on our review.
Now that the review has been completed, the next step in our
journey of determining our best option for ongoing ministry in
the parish, after Margaret finishes full-time ministry at the end
of January, is that the Parish Council will consider the options
about how to proceed at its next couple of meetings and it is
hoped that a congregational meeting will be held to consider
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its recommendation on this in two to three months’ time.
Please note this next congregational meeting will not be to
discuss calling any particular minister, but will be about
initiating the next stage of the process.  The national
Presbyterian Church has very robust processes about how
these matters should proceed and we are grateful the Rev.
Nancy Parker has agreed to help us with this next step.

 A parish retreat will be held on Saturday 14 September from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. with lunch provided.  The topics to be
covered include responding to questions raised during the
congregational meeting and review process, the processes
ahead of us as Margaret finishes full-time ministry and we
work out where to from here, the process of discernment and
understanding our call and sense of purpose in the world.
This retreat has been organised in the response to the request
at the congregational meeting for more information and it is
open to everyone.  There is further information on this on
Page 9 in this Signal.

 Thank you to all who helped put on the meal for the Dunedin
North Otago Resource Group meeting.  We made $580.  We
received many nice comments about the hospitality and meal,
including from Kerry Enright, the convenor of the DNO
Resource Group Planning Team: “The food and arrangements
last night were excellent.  It was warm and welcoming.”

 The Parish Council is delighted to welcome Marian Weaver
who has been co-opted back onto the Council.

 An internet fibre cable has been installed to the minister’s
office which will make life a lot easier for the minister.
However, please note that the wi-fi coverage will not reach the
church itself.  Thanks to everyone who helped with this.

 Our church’s Annual Meeting is following worship on Sunday
22 September.  Please keep our various committees in your
prayers as they prepare their budgets and reports.

Wider Church News
 If you are interested in what is happening in the national
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Church Membership
What does it mean to be a member of Opoho Church?  As for
many other aspects of church life, it helps to define the terms.
Membership of the church is defined by the Book of Order as
someone who is ‘active in the worship, life and mission of the
congregation, and seeks to lead a life consistent with the Christian
faith.’
Members: Within the membership there is the opportunity to
profess your faith and accept the ‘discipline of the church’ as an
act of public commitment.  To be called to be an ordained elder or

Presbyterian Church you may wish to see its monthly email
newsletter, Bush Telegraph.  It contains news of Church
initiatives and events and the Moderator of the General
Assembly writes an update on activities, and there is news
from the Assembly Executive Secretary and other Assembly
staff, and notices.  Anyone can subscribe to Bush Telegraph
at Presbyterian Women:
www.presbyterian.org.nz/publications#signup

 The PCANZ website has a resource blog, Candour.  Recent
topics addressed include ecological Christianity, a reflection
on discipleship and community, a church in and for the South
Pacific, and funeral poems:
https://candour.presbyterian.org.nz/

 The Presbyterian Support Otago Board is pleased to
announce that Joanne Rowe has been appointed as Chief
Executive Officer at PSO.  Jo has been CEO at Mornington
Health Centre and has 20 years of experience in senior roles
in the health industry, in New Zealand and the UK.  She has
been involved with Alzheimers Society at a local and national
level.  Her career includes time as Practice Manager at
Servants Health Centre in Dunedin.  Along with her family, Jo
is a member of Dunedin City Baptist Church.

Tui Bevin

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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an ordained deacon in the church you need to have done this.
Adherents: Within the membership are those who choose, for
different reasons, not to make this public commitment or exercise
the membership they may have had at other churches but are, in
every other aspect, full members of the church body.
This means that if you are part of the membership (members and
adherents) as defined above you
 are able to vote at all annual and other congregational

meetings
 are able to be nominated to any congregational office that

that does not require ordination (elders and deacons)
 are able to speak into and participate all aspects of

congregation life within the church.
Opoho currently has a membership of 69 people and all the people
who were at the congregational meeting on Sunday 23 June are
part of that membership.
Terminology used in the church often requires explanation and the
word ‘adherent’ would be one of them.  When we discussed this in
Parish Council in our review of membership several years ago, it
was felt to be a more helpful term than the one of ‘associate
member’ which the church recently adopted in its place – one of
those times when the ‘churchy’ word seemed to have fewer
connotations of hierarchy or division.
But we will never get the right word for everyone – we have to trust
that people know that membership of Opoho Church is about
welcoming and belonging for all those who choose to be active in
this church community.  We are blessed to have so any people
who bring their gifts and commitment to this congregation in so
many ways.
If you have any more questions please talk to Councillors, Minister
or Elders.

Margaret Garland

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Parish Retreat
Out of the lively discussion at our recent congregational meeting
came the suggestion that we might have a parish retreat to discuss
some of the issues of the moment.  The Parish Council agreed and
has set a date for this.
The date is Saturday 14 September and it will begin at 10 a.m. and
finish at 2 p.m.  We have yet to confirm a venue for this – we have
found it preferable to take it out of the Opoho setting to a neutral
space for the best experience.
The plan for the day is to begin and end with worship – and in the
morning to discuss some of the processes of church regarding both
the Parish Review and the upcoming discernment of ministry at
Opoho.
We will share a lunch but more detail on this later depending on
where we hold the retreat.
In the afternoon the Rev. John Franklin will lead us in exploring the
meaning of discernment and call within our church and our own
lives as we as a congregation are faced with decisions of how to be
church in the coming years.
We do need to know that this retreat is something that people will
be interested in attending and so we are asking for people to let us
know that they are coming by 1 September – please email Gregor
Macaulay (gregor.macaulay@outlook.com) or put your name on
the sign-up sheet that will be in the Morrison Lounge.
So do put this date in your diary and look forward to what we hope
will be a helpful and insightful retreat in September.

Margaret on behalf of Parish Council
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Parish Retreat
Saturday 14 September 2019 - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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Property and Finance Update, August 2019
It is budgeting time and I thought a short account of the process
would help to keep the parish informed
Income: We make a guess based on the previous year, with some
adjustments for loss of members. For this year we are currently
expecting $5600 per month.  This is about $600 less than what is
needed to avoid steady depletion of reserves.  Donations and
fundraising are unpredictable but we make a stab at it, and last year
we exceeded the expected amounts.
Expenses: The minister’s stipend package comprises about 75% of
the annual expenditure but 2020 offers various scenarios to
consider from on-going fulltime ministry, half-time or less, or a
vacancy.  Other expenses such as utilities and insurance are fairly
fixed and the various committees (Christian Development, Pastoral
Care and Community, Property and Finance) put their approximate
budgets into the mix.  Wish us luck!
The bottom line though – and I see no reason to believe this year
will be any different – is that since the early 1990s we have not
received sufficient in offerings to balance the books while we
support a full-time minister.  We have crept a lot closer than where
we were, and it is possible that some increase is still possible.  The
Giving for Life pamphlet gives some suggestions and guidance for
level of giving, and I am happy to talk with anyone who has further
questions.
A big thank you goes to all who are giving, without which the
budgeting exercise would be disheartening.  At present the offerings
are running at about $5600 per month.  I will report three-monthly
and wouldn’t it be great if that picks up this year and into next,
whether through increased membership, or level of giving.
Last but not least, a reminder of details for regular giving.
Bank details for direct credit and internet payments are:
ANZ Branch: Otago University, P.O. Box 6374, Dunedin North 9030
Name of Account: Opoho Presbyterian Deacons’ Court Inc
Account Number: 06 0909 0010868 00
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If you set up a new automatic payment, or if you experience any
problems, please contact Brian Cunningham, phone 473 7204 or
email: briancunningham@xtra.co.nz
Thanks for everything you do.

Mark Bevin
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DNO Resource Group, 9 July 2019, at Opoho Church:
Mental Health

Our goal was to hear some of the discussion around mental
health from a range of perspectives, with a view to engaging in
conversation about how the church might be better able to serve
its community.  The conversations, both over the meal, and
following the panel forum were challenging and encouraging.
A huge thank you to the people on the panel:
Bobby Jago – Social Services trainee, experience of mental
health services as client
Shona Ledgerwood – Librarian, experience of mental health
services as client
Cecil Williams – Head Psychiatric Nurse, Ward 9B
Deb Fraser – Director of Mirror Counselling Services
David Clark – Minister of Health
and particularly to Shona and Bobby who stepped into a scary
space to be with us in this way.
David gave us an overview of what the Government was trying to
do in terms of the wellbeing budget in relation to mental health.
He emphasised that one of the key aspects of mental health was
community – or the lack of community.
Cecil emphasised the deep loneliness that is found in the majority
of high needs mental health patients.
Deb gave us a rundown of the wide array of services offered by
Mirror Counselling.
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Shona and Bobby both gave us honest and enlightening looks into
what it is like to be in the mental health system as a client and some
of the struggles and successes they had experienced.

The Rev. Andrew Scott
A resounding Thank You!! to the panel members who took part in
this conversation.
It was very clear, from listening to the panel members, that there is
much work yet to be done, in Dunedin and throughout New
Zealand, to improve the way the mental health system works.
On one level, this was not a surprise to me; however, hearing from
the panel members brought the multitude of issues very sharply into
focus.
Here are just some of the realities we heard of:

Deep loneliness.
Isolation.
Jargon used by professional mental health workers.
No beds available tonight.
No counselling services available for weeks.
Inadequate coordination between services.
Connections between mental ill-health and substance abuse /
addiction.

In New Zealand, one in 5 people will experience depression in any
given year.
As a member of a community of faith, I felt challenged to pay
attention, to step up, to step out of my personal comfort zone.  And
to reinforce that challenge, the Gospel reading for the following
Sunday, 14 July, was Luke 10: 25-37 – The Parable of the Good
Samaritan.  You can read Margaret’s sermon here:
http://opohosermons.blogspot.com/2019/07/sermon-opoho-church-sunday-14-july-
2019.html

Andrea Johnston

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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From Indonesia ...
The last class I taught, in 2008 in Indonesia, was special. A final
MA level course on Religion, State and Civil Society, mixed
Muslim, Christian and Buddhist graduate students, with a near
balance of women and men.  It was a limited entry course. Many
apply each year and from those who met the academic criteria
participants were selected as ‘potential opinion formers’.  Now they
have established themselves in professional roles, some after
further study, and we keep in touch on Facebook.  They are
religious leaders, journalists, lecturers, activists, youth leaders,
homemakers – but no politician yet.  Many participate regularly in
international exchanges and conferences, and they keep in touch.
In late June, those who were near enough gathered for a reunion
meal in Jakarta.  Angie, who has just completed a parish ministry
and is moving into a full-time theological appointment, posted her
reflection:

We are friends because we agree to disagree.
We debate without reaching final conclusions,
tell jokes against each other, eat, drink coffee,
more debate.
Because we are very different and often disagree
we have become close friends.
They are a cheerful bunch, and already ‘opinion formers’ of real
significance as Indonesia still struggles with the boundaries
between religions, state power and civil democracy.

Simon Rae

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Psalm Against the Dark Forces

God, we’re surrounded, hemmed in
our enemy has us in a stranglehold
even if we struggle we cannot break free
for our enemy has trained us from birth to be obedient
to fit into our place in the chain gang
produce, consume
to be a good citizen
produce, consume

The enemy has invaded our languages
seeded them with his dark incantations
profit and loss, market share
gross domestic product…lingo, jingo, bingo

gross images of consumption are everywhere
on the radio, the TV, streaming through the ether in torrents
wrapping buildings in electric banners flashing with dollar signs
share market algorithms – algorithms, algorithms everywhere
and not a drop to drink for the poor, the downtrodden
those who don’t produce don’t get to consume.

And so we stand at the feet of this Ozymandias of our own
making
Oh God, break our chains!

Candi Young
I switched on the radio the other day for some light entertainment and
was yet again bombarded with the latest news about the economy,
business confidence, share markets and other general money waffle.  I
am saddened about the social havoc our economic system has
caused.  What a terrible shame we didn’t decide to go with God’s
economy instead – the one where the meek inherit the earth and
people store up their riches through being humble and merciful.
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Psalm Against Amalek
Then the LORD said to Moses, write this as a reminder in a book, and

recite it in the hearing of Joshua – I will utterly blot out the remembrance
of Amalek from under heaven.

Deuteronomy 17:14
O God, a man of violence entered the Mosque.
They said to him, “Welcome Brother,” as invitation to enter in.
And like the angel of death, he stole from them their lives in
a place, and in a country, where they should be safe – it can’t
happen here.
He took from them their lives, but he cannot take from them
their names.
They are names that seem unpronounceable to us, strange,
foreigners in the land – they are our names now – to learn to
pronounce, and to recite.
As for his name, let it blotted out like Amalek, let it be eaten,
the spirit of godlessness, of religion without vitality.
In a spirit of humanity, make us a nation, of every creed,
people of every colour, of each gender – O God, defend our
free land.
We would be reconciled, we would be forgiven, we would be
united, we would be safe here.
Make our cause just and right, may rain fall on us, may
blessings and good words come from you – that we may live
long in the land, because our hope is in you.

In defiance of the spirit of Amalek,
we shall be resolute in our discipleship,

and in our shared witness, and our shared respect,
because we remember the names.

Andrew Smith
Inspired by the Prime Minister’s statement that she will not use the
name of the Christchurch Mosques shooter, and the names of his
victims are far more important.  I was also reading an article on the
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Religion News Network, the opinion piece Are we witnessing the
triumph of evil? by Jeffrey Salkin at
www.religionnews.com/2019/03/18/mosque-killings-christchurch-islam/

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Opoho Dunedin City Councillor Meetings
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday 15 September 2019 and

Monday 16 September 2019
Come one. Come all.  The liveliest and largest council
candidate meetings are on again.
Book in Sunday 15 September and Monday 16
September to see and hear the candidates strut their
stuff at the church.
I’ll be chairing the meeting (in other words bossing the
candidates around and keeping them in their place),
while Andrew Smith rides shotgun on our stag-roaring
timer.
The candidates come from all over town, so you can too.
The meetings are from 7 p.m. sharp to 9 p.m. sharp.
Come and see whom to rank highly or – and this might
be more important – whom to downgrade to the bottom
of the list.

Philip Somerville
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Bible Book A Month Discussions
The August Bible discussion is on the Acts of the Apostles.
We meet at the Bevins’ home, 129 Signal Hill Road at 7.30
p.m. on the first Thursday of the month.  It is helpful, but not
essential, to have read the month’s book first.
Everyone is welcome.
If you have any queries about this please ask Margaret (the
minister) or John Stenhouse.

1 August ~ Acts
5 September ~ Romans

Tui Bevin
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Operation Cover Up
Knitting season is under way and there is still time to make
squares and/or sew them into blankets.
Please use wool, not synthetic, as wool has more warmth.
Cast on 40 stitches in double knitting, knit 40 rows (or 20cm) in
garter stitch and cast off.  For other wool weights adjust to make
20 x 20cm squares.
A bag at the back of the church is topped up with wool if you need
some.
Money for shipping costs also gratefully accepted.
Contact Marian: weavermariane@gmail.com 027 473 6026

Marian Weaver
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Keeping in Touch
Do you know…
Opoho Church has a website, www.opohochurch.org
On the website you will find (among other things) links to recent
sermons, downloadable copies of the Orders of Service for the two
most recent Sundays, downloadable versions of the newsletter, and an
on-line version of the Church Calendar.
The church also has a Facebook page (you don’t need to belong to
Facebook to see the page) www.facebook.com/OpohoChurch
Copies of the Parish Directory, with contact details of parishioners, are
available on the back pew in the church.
This newsletter is emailed to all who have requested to receive it this
way.  If you are not already on the email list, and would like to be,
please send an email either to Andrea
andrea.johnston@columba.co.nz or to Margaret
marg.garland@gmail.com

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Calendar for late September 2019
The calendar for August and early September is on the back page

15 September ~
Sunday

10 a.m.: Worship, the Rev. Margaret Garland,
Spring Choral Service
7 p.m.: Political Meeting for Local Body
Elections

16 September ~
Monday

7 p.m.: Political Meeting for Local Body
Elections

19 September ~
Thursday

7.30 p.m.: Parish Council, discussion
meeting, Morrison Lounge

22 September ~
Sunday

10 a.m.: Worship, the Rev. Margaret Garland.
11.15 a.m.: Annual Meeting
5 p.m.: Children’s Creation Service with light
meal.
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Opinions expressed in the “Opoho Signal” are those of individual
authors, unless stated otherwise.

Deadline for next Opoho Signal - Tuesday 20 August
Please send all material for the September edition to:

Gregor Macaulay, 88 Forfar Street, Mornington, Dunedin 9011
Email gregor.macaulay@outlook.com

Lectionary readings, 4 August - 15 September 2019
in Year C, the Year of Luke

Sunday 4 August - 8th Sunday after Pentecost
Hos 11: 1-11 Ps 107: 1-9,

43
Col 3: 1-11 Lk 12: 13-21

Sunday 11 August - 9th Sunday after Pentecost
Is 1: 1, 10-20 Ps 33: 12-22 Heb 11: 1-3,

8-16
Lk 12: 32-40

Sunday 18 August - 10th Sunday after Pentecost

Is 5: 1-11 Ps 82 Heb 11: 29-
12: 2

Lk 12: 49-56

Sunday 25 August - 11th Sunday after Pentecost
Jer 1: 4-10 Ps 103: 1-8 Heb 12:

18-29
Lk 13: 10-17

Season of Creation - Wisdom in Creation. 1 - 29 September
Sunday 1 September - 12th Sunday after Pentecost
Jer 2: 4-13 Ps 112 Heb 13: 1-8,

15-16
Lk 14: 1,
7-14

Sunday 8 September - 13th Sunday after Pentecost
Jer 18: 1-11 Ps 139: 1-6,

13-18
Philemon 1:
1-21

Lk 14: 25-33

Jer 4: 11-12,
22-28

Ps 14 1 Tim 1: 12-
17

Lk 15: 1-10

Sunday 15 September - 14th Sunday after Pentecost
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Coming up @ Opoho Presbyterian Church in
August and early September 2019

1 August ~
Thursday

7.30 p.m.: Bible Book of the Month, Acts of the
Apostles, 129 Signal Hill Road

4 August ~ Sunday 10 a.m.: Worship, the Rev. Graeme Munro, Holy
Communion

7 August ~
Wednesday

7.30 p.m.: Property and Finance Committee
Budget meeting TBC

8 August ~
Thursday

2 p.m.: Fellowship Group in the Morrison
Lounge
7 p.m.: Movie Night, 49 Signal Hill Road; movie
TBC

11 August ~ Sunday 10 a.m.: Worship, the Rev. Margaret Garland,
and Sunday School
11.30 a.m.: Pastoral Care and Community
Committee,  Minister’s Study

14 August ~
Wednesday

6.30 p.m.: Psalm Writing with takeaways. 129
Signal Hill Road

15 August ~
Thursday

7.30 p.m.: Parish Council business meeting,
Morrison Lounge,

18 August ~ Sunday 10 a.m.: Worship, the Rev. Margaret Garland,
World Music with David Murray

25 August ~ Sunday 10 a.m.: Worship, the Rev. Margaret Garland
with Music Group

1 September ~
Sunday

10 a.m.: Worship, .the Rev. Margaret Garland,
Quarterly Communion

The calendar for the latter part of September is on P. 18

September 2019

8 September ~
Sunday

10 a.m.: Worship, .the Rev. Margaret Garland
and Sunday School

5 September ~
Thursday

7.30 a.m.: Bible Book of the Month, Romans,
129 Signal Hill Road

14 September ~
Saturday

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.: Congregational Retreat, venue
TBC
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Sunday Morning Tea Door Duty Readers Prayers

Aug 2019

4-Aug
Christine Cleugh

Tony Parry
Shona & Philip

Somerville
Christine
Cleugh

—

11-Aug
Tui Bevin

Meegan Cloughley

Michael Ovens

Andrew Smith
Gaynor Haig Daniel Larsen

18-Aug Rodda / Hamilton
John Stenhouse

Marian Weaver
Mike Garland —

25-Aug
Bronwen Strang

Jane Bloore

Mike Garland

Brian Cunningham
Jane Bloore

John
Roxborogh

Sep 2019

1-Sep
Shona & Philip

Somerville
Mary & John
Somerville Marian Weaver —

8-Sep Jenny Roxborogh
Marian Weaver

Shona & Philip
Somerville

John
Stenhouse

Andrew Smith

15-Sep Christine Cleugh
Meegan Cloughley

Jane Bloore
Gregor Macaulay

Gregor
Macaulay

—

22-Sep Smith / Spencer John Stenhouse
Michael Ovens Jenny Bunce

Gregor
Macaulay

29-Sep Jane Bloore
Tony Parry

Marian Weaver
Mike Garland

Maurice
Andrew

John
Roxborogh

Opportunities for Service,  AugustFor the week
leading up to,
and including,
Sunday:
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Prayers Music
Hall

Cleaning
Church Cleaning

— David Murray Andrew Smith Chris Young

Daniel Larsen Mark Bevin Gregor Macaulay Rodda / Hamilton

— Gaynor Haig Gregor Macaulay Rodda / Hamilton

John
Roxborogh

Music Group Shona & Philip
Somerville

Meegan Cloughley

— David Murray
Shona & Philip

Somerville Meegan Cloughley

Andrew Smith Mark Bevin Michael Ovens Mulders

— Gaynor Haig Michael Ovens Mulders

Gregor
Macaulay

Mark Bevin Bronwen Strang Fiona Stirling

John
Roxborogh

Music Group Bronwen Strang Fiona Stirling

Flowers

—

—

—

—

—

Allison Mulder

Allison Mulder

Fiona Stirling

Fiona Stirling

Opportunities for Service,  August - September 2019


